The Source for Authentic Historic & Contemporary Handwoven Navajo Textiles

Specializing in:
Classic Period Navajo Blankets
Arts & Crafts Period Navajo Rugs
Toadlena/Two Grey Hills Rugs & Tapestries
Historic Textiles from Old & New Mexico

Master Weaver Mary H. Yazzie

Toadlena/Two Grey Hills, CA 1920

Master Weaver Ester Etcitty

Historic Toadlena Trading Post & Museum
Since 1909 — 108 Years

Mark and Linda Winter
Hwy 491 and N-19, Box 8014
Newcomb, NM 87455
505.789.3267
ToadlenaTradingPost.com
Toadlena@hotmail.com
MAVWA is a membership organization open to all. Its mission is to promote fiber from all fiber bearing animals—especially those in Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas—and to pass on the rich history of the fiber-related crafts to the next group of fiber enthusiasts. MAVWA produces the Taos Wool Festival—celebrating its 34th year, as well as other activities that promote fiber production and fiber products in Colorado, New Mexico and Texas.
FESTIVAL INFO

2017 Hours of Operation
Saturday Oct 7th 9:00am-5:00pm - Sunday Oct 8th 9:00am-4:00pm
Well behaved pets welcome - Must be on Leash or other Restraint

Where Is?.....
Map & Vendor List - pages 8-9
Main Schedule - page 3
Demonstrations Schedule - page 4
Contests Information - page 5
Silent Auction Details - page 5
2017 Sponsors & Sponsoring the Taos Wool Festival- page 6
Music Schedule - page 15
MAVWA Member Directory - pages 12-16

The 34th Annual Taos Wool Festival is
Family friendly activities, educational opportunities, contests and competitions
in the various fiber fields, surrounded by unique fleece to shawl vendors.

We’re glad you are here!
FESTIVAL HAPPENINGS

Saturday October 7th

Fiberarts Marketplace
9:00-5:00 Map on page 7

Merchandise & Information Tent
7:30-5:00

Yarn Show - Big Top
Registration at Information Tent
On-site Entries accepted 8:00-9:00
Awards at 5:15 Skein Pickup 5:00-6:00

Garment & Home Accessories Show - Big Top
Registration at the Information Tent 7:30
On-site entries accepted 8:00-8:50
Awards at 4:30 Entry Pickup 4:45

Fleece Show – Big Top
Registration at Information Tent
On-site Entries Accepted 8:30-10:30
with judging commencing after

Registration for Spinning, Knitting & Crochet Contests
- Booth #32 Saturday all day & Sunday until 12:00

Fiber to Fabric - Booth #32
On-site entries accepted no later than 11:00

Fleece Sale – Big Top
2:00-4:00

Sunday October 8th

Fiberarts Marketplace 9:00-4:00

Merchandise & Information Tent
7:30-4:00

Hand Dyed Competition – Big Top
Registration at Information Tent 7:30
Entries Accepted 8:00-9:00
Awards at 3:30 Skein pickup at 4:00

Silent Auction – Big Top
Donations accepted 9:30-10:30
Bidding 11:00-2:00

Demonstrations – Demo Tent
10:00-3:00 – See Schedule page 4

Spinning, Knitting & Crochet Contests
Fiber Circle Tent – 12:00-1:00
Register no later than 12:00 in Booth #32

Throughout Both Days of the Festival

Demonstrations-Demo Tent
Saturday 10:30-4:15
Sunday 10:00-3:00
See Schedule on page 4

Live Music – Music Tent
See schedule on page 4

Critter Corner - a variety of Fiber Animals
Near Stage

Sheep Shearing Demonstrations – Stage

Create Your World
handspun yarns
local, indie dyers
roving & felting supplies
sales throughout the shop

VORTEX YARNS
218A Paseo Del Pueblo Norte - Taos, NM 87571
575.758.1241
DEMONSTRATIONS

Introductions to a wide variety of fiber arts and techniques
In the Demo Tent - Throughout both days of the festival

Saturday October 7th
10:30-11:00
Gradient Dyeing
Peggy Doney, The 100th Sheep
How 1 + 1 = 36 colors. You don't need a bajillion jars of dyes to create lots of gorgeous colors. By using only two colors, you can have many with value and flowing beauty.

11:15-11:45
Three Dimensional Art from Wool
Judy Chapman, Judy Ball Creations
Learn the basics of needle felting techniques to transform wool into art.

12:00-12:30
Felted Wool Balls: Fun and Easy
Deb Tewell, The Felting Source
Let's make small balls from fluffy sheep fleece. You can take them home to play with or string them onto yarn to make your own jewelry.

12:45-1:15
Sparkle Your Work - Felted Accents to Bling Your Natural Fiber Wearables
Carol Garman, Carol Silks
Learn to create small, felted designs to enhance your work. Using felt squares, wet-felted wool, alpaca and other natural fibers to add accents that be felted/sewn onto your garments of many types.

1:30-2:30
The Magic of Weaving
TDLT-Kid Weaving
Weaving is fun and the fundamentals are easy. Come learn some basic steps, add your creation to a Rainbow Runner.

2:45-3:15
Feel the differences, see the differences
Jane Levine, Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers
Learn about the different characteristics of fiber types and how each can enhance your various types of projects.

3:30-4:00
Plucking a Rabbit or Naked in the City
Learn why plucking or combing is the best method of obtaining prime angora fiber (over shearing), the tools required, and demonstrate the technique, offering tips and advice.

Sunday October 8th
10:00-10:30
Fun Raising Alpacas: Turning Fiber to Profit
Frana Biederman
"PHI BETA PACA™ YARNS will hand out alpaca fiber samples, & demonstrate hand drafting. The talk covers uniformity, fineness, classing, grading, histograms, mills requirements and how that affects quality of yarns.

10:45-11:15
Rigid Heddle Weaving Takes an Innovative New Spin!
Ginger Bogle, Weavers Rapid Warp
Does everything that can be done on any Rigid Heddle, but warps in less than 15 minutes! Also suitable for rug-making. Come see this great new invention!

11:30-12:00
Making Woolly Twig Stars
Linda Smith, Degoatsn sheep Ranch
Let's turn sticks into star decorations by wrapping them with wool. You can hang one in your window or on your Christmas tree.

12:15-12:45
Rigid Heddle Weaving Using a Variable Dent Reed
Karen Dearing, Dancing Hooves Farm & Studio
Create texture and interest using different weights of yarn and set in a variable dent reed.

1:00-2:15
The A to Z of Fiber
(See Description Below)

2:30-3:00
Angora - Hare to Hats
Sharon Dalrymple, Woodlake Woolies
Learn the best way to spin Angora to include a straight from the bunny demo! Samples of various types of Angora will be reviewed to see the effects on products.

The A to Z of Fiber
Special Extended Demo/Panel Discussion
Sunday October 8th 1:00-2:15

Jane Levene, Nancy Irlbeck, Lorrae Moon, and Karen Dietrich
Meet experts in the fields of raising the animals that produce fiber and processing it for all our fiber projects. You'll have an opportunity to hear about what happens behind-the-scenes and to ask questions.

Have you ever wondered about nutrition needed for sheep to produce fine, beautiful wool? What you feed, how you feed it, and when you feed all make a difference! Quality and consistency are based on more than shearing any one given animal. Learn how breeders care for animals to ensure consistency and high quality. These are only the first stages. Once the fiber has been sheared, milling is also an important step in getting you the best product possible. Learn how breeders ready the fleeces for the mill and what the processors expect.
**CONTESTS & SHOWS**

---

**Garment and Home Accessories Show - Oct 7th**
This show honors the mission of the wool festival by requesting that items entered contain a majority of animal fiber that has been raised in Colorado/New Mexico/Texas. On-site entries accepted between 8:00-8:50 at the Big Top Tent. Awards given at 4:30 in the Big Top entry pickup at 4:45.

**Hand Dyed Show - Oct 8th**
Join the fun and show off your skills. All dyers (home dyers or professional dyers) from Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas are invited to participate.

Awards presented at 3:30pm. All entries picked up by 4:00pm Sunday

**Spinning Contests - Oct 8th**
12:00-1:00 pm Fiber Circle Tent

***Participants must register in Booth #32 Between Saturday morning and up to Sunday 11:00am***

Please bring your own spinning wheel, Navajo spindle, knitting needles and crochet hooks. Fiber will be provided.

1. Speed Spinning - 2 minute timed trial - the person who spins the longest continuous length in 2 minutes

2. Blindfolded Spinning - Each contestant will be blindfolded. The winner is the one who spins the longest continuous yarn in 2 minutes.

3. 2 Person Spinning - One person treads, and the second person feeds the fiber. Longest continuous yarn in 2 minutes

4. Navajo Spindle Spinning - 2 minutes to create the longest continuous yarn on a traditional Navajo Spindle.

5. Speed Knitting - 5 minute timed trial - the person who knits the most rows in 5 minutes **(Bring your own needles and yarn).

6. Speed Crochet - 5 minute timed trial - the person who crochets the most rows of single crochet in 5 minutes **(Bring your own hook and yarn).

7. Blindfolded Knitting - Cast-On 10 stitches, winner is who completes the most rows in 2 minutes.

8. Blindfolded Crochet - You will start with a chain 10 base row, winner is who completes the most rows in 2 minutes.

Prizes will be awarded in MAVWA Bucks (Good at Taos Wool Market Vendor Booths)

---

**Fiber to Fabric - Oct 7th**
Completed Fiber to Fabric projects can be sent in by mail if arrangements are made in advance (contact Ellen Sibellus for details). They must include return postage. Projects delivered to the show must be turned in to Ellen’s Wooly Wonders (Booth #32) by 11:00a Saturday morning. Judging begins at 11:00am. NO entries will be accepted once judging begins. Winners will be announced and prizes awarded Saturday afternoon when judging is completed at the Information Tent (Time TBA).

**Fleece Show - Oct 7th**
Learn what makes an excellent fleece.
Registration at Information Tent
On-site entries accepted 8:30-10:30 with judging commencing after.

---

**SILENT AUCTION**

Silent Auction - Oct 8th 11:00-2:00

Place your highest bid for your chance to win a variety of items from yarn to art and fiber arts tools and equipment.

The Taos Wool Festival Silent Auction will once again be held on Sunday from 11am to 2pm in the Big Top. This event is the primary fundraiser for the organization and features a wide variety of fibers, art pieces, fiber arts equipment and supplies, wearables, and much more.

Donations Accepted 9:30-10:30
Bidding 11:00-2:00
Thanks to Our 2017 Sponsors

Gold
Jane Levene - Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers
http://jeffersonfarmsnaturalfibers.com
Historic Taos Pueblo Trading Post
http://www.taospueblo.com
Bijou Basin Ranch - Carl and Eileen Koop
http://www.bijoubasinranch.com

Silver
The Anderson Family - Sundance Sheep and Leather
http://www.sundaydesleather.com
Helen Bamert - Handwoven by Helen
http://www.handwovenbyhelen.com
Sandra Johnson & Blair Christensen - Enchanted Fibers Guild
http://enchantedfibersguild.com
Ken and Carol Ledbetter - KCL Woods
http://www.kclwoods.com

Bronze
Rhonda Amen - The Fleece Factory of the Rockies
TheFleeceFactory@yahoo.com
Ruth Baldwin - The Natural Twist
http://www.thenaturaltwist.com
Frana Biederman - Phil Beta Paca Alpacas & Yarns
http://philbetapaca.com
Laura Easterling - Fiber Fanatic
fiberfanatic2@gmail.com
Teri Inman - Bristol Yarnworks Studio
http://bristol yarnworks.com
Susan Kacsh - Pleasant Journey Alpacas
http://pleasantjourneyalpacas.com
Jill & Robert Knuckles - Tall Tail Ranch and Fiber Arts
talltaillamas@gmail.com
Ron & Teresa Miskin - Buffalo Wool Company
https://thebuffalowool.com
Bonnie and Dale Naumann - Naumann Angoras
naumannangoras@hotmail.com
Cheryl Pitman - Cherry Creek Valley Farms
http://cherry-creek-valley-farms.myshopify.com
Ellen and Eric Sibelius - Ellen’s Wool Wonders
http://ellenswoolywonders.com
Deb Tewell - The Felting Source
http://thefeltingsource.com
Alice Watterson - Flying High Studio
http://www.alicewaterson.com

Special Thanks to the Town of Taos for their sponsorship of the Taos Wool Festival

2017 T-Shirt Artist

Julia Alzofon is our 2017 T-Shirt Artist
Julia lives in Santa Fe, NM where she keeps a small flock of Navajo-Churro sheep. She likes to spin, dye, weave, knit, felt and do Colcha with the wool which she shears by hand the "old-fashioned" way. She is the 2016 Artwork Contest Winner as well as a past winner of the Garment and Home Accessories Show.

As the winning artist Julia received a $200 award

Program/Directory Design and Layout by Brian Perkins
All photography except where noted by Brian Perkins
Photographer brianperkinsphoto.com

Dancing Hooves Farm & Studio
Roving and Handspun Yarns
Spinning and Weaving Supplies
TAOS WOOL FESTIVAL BOOTH #15
dancinghoovesfarmandstudio@yahoo.com

Handwoven
By Helen Bamert
Unique Garments
Taos Wool Festival Booth #47
www.handwovenbyhelen.com  505-797-7672

Become a Sponsor of the Taos Wool Festival!
Your name / company will be listed on the website as well as in the Annual Program/Directory. Your Support is Greatly Appreciated!
Visit our web site for more info.

Be a part of the FUN!
SoulFelt Designs
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Eco and Animal-Friendly Fiber Art Supplies For Today’s Fiber Artist

- Dyed Merino Roving
- Dyed Merino Prefelt
- Effect Fibers
- Felting Tools
- Felting Kits

Featuring Sculptural Felt by Karen Waters

SoulFeltDesigns.com

KCL Woods
“Tools for the Fiber Artist”

Felting Supplies Equipment
Felter's Rendezvous Workshops
Wearable Art

Booth # 22
Ken & Carol Liedbetter
520.609.1039
WWW.KCLWOODS.COM

Booth 25
the felting source
www.TheFeltingSource.com
Vendors by Booth Number

1 Marilyn Clark Lucero / Black Hills Woolies & Barbara Merickel / Mananica Farm
2 Anne Vickrey Evans / FeltCrafts LLC & Lisa Joyce deBurlo / LisaJoy Designs
3 Lewis & Lorrae Moon / Yampa Valley Fiberworks LLC
4 Gabriel Olguin / Bar 91
5 Ken & Ginger Bogle / Weavers Rapid Warp Loom
6 Fred Black / Big Sage Artisans
7 Jane Levene / Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers
8 Pam Dyer & Kelsey Reeder / Dyers Wool
9 Judy Glaser / Rockwood Designs
10 Shelley L. Loveless / Rio Fernando Farm
11 Minna White / Lana Dura
12 Sharon Dalrymple / Woodlake Woolies, LLC
13 Dawn Swanbom / Dawn 'til Dusk
14 Rhonda & Todd Amen / The Fleece Factory Of The Rockies
15 Karen Dearing / Dancing Hooves Farm and Studio
16 Cherie Pitman / Cherry Creek Valley Farms
17 Nancy A Irribeck / ANIROONZ Sheep Company
18 Karen Waters / SoulFelt Designs
19 Susan Kach / Pleasant Journey Alpacas
20 Barbara Ann Downs / TDLT Fiber Artisans
21 Mark and Linda Winter / Historic Toadlena Trading Post
22 Ken & Carol Ledbetter / KCL Woods
23 Donna Foley / Four Directions Weaving
24 Jeff & Peggy Doney / The 100th Sheep
25 Deb Tewell / The Felting Source
26 Lalynn Nock / Woollywhotsnoots
27 Elena Miller-ter Kuile / Cactus Hill
28 April Jouse / Española Valley Fiber Arts Center
29 Art Through The Loom Weaving Guild
30 Blair Christensen/Sandra Johnson / Enchanted Fibers
31 Sherry Haugen / Haugen's Mountain Grown Pelts
32 Ellen Sibelius & family / Ellen's Wooly Wonders
33 Kathy Bright / Indian Hills Handwovens
34 Deanna Curry-Eirod / Sapphire Sky Alpacas & Fiber Arts
35 Jean Eichheim / Woolly Designs
36 The Anderson Family / Sundance Sheepskin and Leather
37 Bonnie & Dale Naumann / Naumann Angoras
38 Perla Kopeloff / Fiberspace
39 DJ Lynch / Rocky Mountain Natural Colored Sheep Breeders
40 Linda Smith / DeGoatsnsheep Ranch & Pamela Weld / Sheep Lie Ranch
41 Colleen Launer Yarbrough / Heartwoven Designs
42 Karen Dietrich & family / Phoenix Fiber Mill
43 Amalia Baca / Pastores Collection
44 Lisa Sobieniak / Good Medicine Sheep Ranch
45 Mavis Davis / Knits n things
46 Tahribaa Naataanii / Navajo Textiles
47 Helen & Lonnie Bamert / Handwoven By Helen & Jeannine Willett / Prairie Falcon Fibers
48 Theresa & Ron Miskin / The Buffalo Wool Co.
49 Carl & Eileen Koop / Bijou Basin Ranch
50 Kimberly Perkins / Cat Mountain Fiber Arts
51 Jessica Threlkeld / Midnight Designs
52 Teri D. Inman / Bristol Yarnworks Studio
53 Alice Watterson / Flying High Studio
54 Easterling / Fiber Fanatic
55 Wendy Clarke / Animal Spirit
56 Elsa Hallowell / Elsawool
57 Ruth Baldwin / The Natural Twist, LLC
58 Frana Biederman / Phi Beta Paca (Criter Corner)
59 Jonathan Berner / MJ Yarns
60 c/o Jill Knuckles / Rocky Mountain Llama and Alpaca Association
61 Laura L. Ninemann / Lone Raven Studio
62 Bettye & Alex Sullivan / Walking Rain Studio
63 Donna Seex / Skeindalous Yarns
Food Vendors
A- Molly Mainelli / Molly's Crepe Escape
B- Sherry Haugen/Haugen Mountain Grown Lamb
C- Clark Roberts/revolution cafe
D- Meriinda Lopez -Cellura & Charles cellars,Jr/ Peace of Art Cafe and Charmer Catering

DETAIL MAP
Created and Contributed by Jeff Doney of The 100th Sheep
As is common for people at most any type of festival to wear things that express what the event means to them and what passions and connections they draw from it, wool and fiber festivals are no exception with the things being worn usually being handmade - usually but not always by the wearer - and are often of original design. With appreciation for things that are handmade and unique being nearly ubiquitous, this showcase of wonderfully done handcraft does not go unnoticed. Here are a few from that we couldn't help but notice.
Customized Fiber Processing
PERK fiber bonus for yarn customers
FREE monthly skirting and sorting class
Monthly classes for the artisan in you
Tours of the mill and alpaca barns
Product development

The Fleece Factory of the Rockies
24138 County Road 38, LaSalle CO 80645
(970) 284-7711 TheFleeceFactory@yahoo.com

May It Be Raw, Washed, or Dyed, We have it ALL!
8752 FM 2828; Bandera, TX 78003
BONNIE & DALE NAUMANN
830-688-1391 OR 830-688-1392
naumannangoras@hotmail.com
Julia Alzofon  
22 B San Marcos Rd. East  
Santa Fe, NM 87508  
(505)473-7006  
jalzofon@excite.com

Rhonda & Todd Amen  
The Fleece Factory of the Rockies LLC  
Booth #14  
24138 County Rd. 38  
LaSalle, CO 80645  
(970)284-7711  
TheFleeceFactory@yahoo.com

Jean & Barry Anderson,  
Dylan Anderson,  
Corey & Scott Johnson  
Sundance Sheepskin & Leather Booth #36  
800 fawn Dr. Guiffey, CO 80820  
(719)479-2233, (719)966-5461  
info@sundancesheepleather.com  
http://www.sundancesheepleather.com

AT&T Guild  
Art through the Loom Weavers Guild  
Booth #29  
P.O. Box 10, Abiquiu, NM 87510  
(505)753-6395  
sandyvoss@cybermesa.com  
http://www.artthroughtheloom.com

Amalia Baca  
Pastores Collection Booth #43  
PO Box 477, Canjilon, NM 87515  
(575)684-2221  
molly_baca@yahoo.com

Ruth & Lance Baldwin  
The Natural Twist, LLC Booth #57  
9339 Guadalupe Trail NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87114  
(505)453-2277  
thenaturaltwist@me.com  
http://www.thenaturaltwist.com

Helen & Lonnie Bamert  
Handwoven By Helen Booth #47  
11500 Wilshire Ave. NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87122  
(505)797-7672  
hbamert3@gmail.com  
http://www.handwovenbyhelen.com

Jonathan Berner  
MJ Yarns Booth #59  
110 W Simpson St.  
Lafayette, CO 80026  
(303)746-8579  
knittingman81@gmail.com  
http://mjyarns.com

Frana Biederman  
Phi Beta Paca™ Alpacas & Yarns  
Booth #58 at Critter Corner  
PO. 876, El Prado, NM 87529  
(575)770-9467  
phibetapaca@gmail.com  
http://phibetapaca.com

Fred Black  
Big Sage Artisans Booth #6  
PO Box 199  
Tres Piedras, NM 87577  
(575)741-1244  
big sageartistics@gmail.com  
http://big sageartistics.com

Ginger & Ken Bogle  
Weavers Rapid Warp Loom Booth #5  
22444 Maverick Road  
Orono, MO 64855  
(417)392-1231  
jubilantrest@hotmail.com  
http://www.weaversrapidwarploom.com

Kathy Bright  
Indian Hills Handwovens Booth #33  
12600 Coyote Valley Rd.  
Salida, CO 81201  
(719)539-5281  
mallama50@aol.com

Judy Chapman  
31 Punta Linda  
Sandia Park, NM 87047  
(505)661-2748  
chapmanj2@aol.com

Blair Christensen  
Enchanted Fibers Guild, LLC Booth #30  
59500 E. 88th Ave.  
Strasburg, CO 80136  
(303)622-9022  
blairchristensen@msn.com  
http://enchantedfiberguild.com

Wendy Clarke  
Animal Spirit Booth #55  
P.O. Box 96, San Cristobal, NM 87564  
(575)776-3335  
wendylovesdonkeys@gmail.com  
http://www.dancingdonkeyart.com

Sharon Dalrymple  
Woodlake Woolies Booth #12  
12855 Woodlake Rd, Elbert, CO 80106  
(719)495-3778, (719)330-7361  
sharon@woodlakewoolies.com  
http://www.woodlakewoolies.com

Mavis Davis  
Knits N Things Booth #45  
3410 Rawhide Drive  
LaPorte, CO 80535  
(970)217-1831, (970)484-0220  
davismavis1@gmail.com

Karen Dearing & Jim Cough  
Dancing Hooves Farm & Studio Booth #15  
PO Box 3414, Farmington, NM 87499  
(505)334-2669  
krdearing@yahoo.com
Lisa Joyce deBurlo
LisaJoy Designs, LLC Booth #2
PO Box 1716, Taos, NM 87571
http://www.lisajoydesigns.com

Deanna Curry-Elrod
Sapphire Sky Alpacas & Fiber Arts
Booth #34
1040 Welch St, Golden, CO 80401
(303)995-2950
dcurryreld@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/sapphireskyfiberarts

Sherry Haugen
Haugen's Mountain Grown Lamb & Pelts Booth #31
45995 County Road J
Center, CO 81125
(719)754-2176
haugenslamb@gmail.com
http://Haugenslamb.com

Kinney V. Dejan
DejanArts
147 Nine Mile Rd.
Santa Fe, NM 87508
(505)982-7621
leo@dejanarts.com
http://www.dejanarts.com

Española Valley Fiber Arts Center
c/o April Jouse Booth #28
325 Paseo de Onate
Espanola, NM 87532
(505)747-3577
events@evfac.org
http://evfac.org

Teri D. & Rick Inman
Bristol Yarnworks Studio Booth #52
2188 W. Morrison Court
Grand Junction, CO 81507
(970)218-3675
teri.d.inman@gmail.com
http://bristol yarnworks.com

The Dietrichs-Karen, Michael, TJ, Jeff, Alex & Joshua
Phoenix Fiber Mill, LLC Booth #42
8885 County Road B.5
Olin springs, CO 81062
(719)323-4452
phoenixfibermill@yahoo.com
http://www.phoenixfibermill.com

Anne Vickrey Evans & Don Evans
FeltCrafts LLC Booth #2
1117 State Road 162, PO Box 772
Tierra Amarilla, NM 87575
(800)450-2723, (575)588-7562
feltcrafts@aol.com
http://feltcrafts.com

Nancy Irlebeck & Steve Musick
ANIROONZ Sheep Company Booth #17
50059 WCR 15, Wellington, CO 80549
(970)222-5820, (720)217-4733
aniroonz13@gmail.com
http://aniroonz.org

Jeff & Peggy Doney
The 100th Sheep, LLC Booth #24
6833 Snowbird Terr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
(719)648-9267
peggy@the100thsheep.com
http://www.the100thsheep.com

Carolyn Fletcher
Zorn Junction Yarn Co.
1220 Engler Dairy Rd.
Seguin, TX 78155
(830)481-9001
Alpacahats15@gmail.com

Margaret Jaeger
The 285 Fiber Group
3611 Nova Rd., Pine, CO 80470
(303)816-9678
margaretjaeger@q.com

Roy Dow (Life Time Member)
Black Pines Sheep
12535 Weld County Road 80
Eaton, CO 80615
myrtledow@aol.com

Donna Foley
Four Directions Weaving Booth #23
80 Nizhoni Loop
Silver City, NM 88061
(575)263-3830
fournwadirections@verizon.net
http://www.fournwadirections.com

Susan & Glenn Kacsh
Pleasant Journey Alpacas Booth #19
4128 CR 129, Hesperus, CO 81326
(970)259-3384, (602)762-5399
PJA@frontier.net
http://pleasantjourneyalpacas.com

Pam Dyer & Kelsey Reeder
Dyers Wool Booth #8
2727 CR 134, Hesperus, CO 81326
(970)588-2292, (970)749-234
pamdyer13@hotmail.com
http://www.dyerswool.com

Galina Khmelyeva & George Girard
Skaska Designs
924 West Oak Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
(970)682-8550, (970)215-4979
laceemail@skaska.com
http://www.skaska.com

Jean & Tracy Eichheim
Wooly Designs Booth #35
891 Bendel Ranch Rd
Canyon Lake, TX 78133
(830)885-6414
jean2@woolydesigns.com
http://www.woolydesigns.com

Carol Garnand
Carol SILKS
PO Box 19514, Boulder, CO 80308
(303)579-8120
CarolSILKS@gmail.com
http://CarolSILKS.COM

Judy Glaser
Rockwood Designs Booth #9
29039 Maul Rd., Kiowa, CO 80117
(303)646-6311, (303)618-5951
judy.glaser@yahoo.com
http://www.rockwoodllamas.com

The Easterlings-John, Laura & Aspen
Fiber Fanatic Booth #54
2915 Thunderbird Dr.
Denton, TX 76207
(940)293-3294, (940)387-5736
fiberfanaticc@gmail.com

Elsa Hallowell
Elsawool Booth #56
3672 CountyRoad 523
Bayfield, CO 81122
(970)553-0049
elsa2003@earthlink.net
http://wool-clothing.com
2017 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Jill & Robert Knuckles
Tail Tall Ranch
16694 Kimball Creek Road
Collbran, CO 81624
(970)216-3595, (970)773-1499
talltaillamas@gmail.com

Eileen & Carl Koop
Bijou Basin Ranch, Inc Booth #49
16971 County Road 102
Elbert, CO 80106
(719)347-2254, (303)601-7544
ekoop@bijoubasinranch.com
http://www.bijoubasinranch.com

Perla Kopeloff
Fiberspace Booth #38
P.O. Box 774, 9577 Van Iwarden Dr.
Alamosa, CO 81101
(719)588-1227, (719)589-2917
fiberspace@hotmail.com
http://www.fiberspaceart.com

Kenneth & Carol Ledbetter
KCL Woods Booth #22
P.O. Box 885, Cortaro, AZ 85652
(520)609-1039, (520)744-1828
kclina123@comcast.net
http://www.kclwoods.com

Jane Levene
Jefferson Farms Natural Fibers Booth #7
8950 W Jefferson Ave.
Denver, CO 80235
(303)870-3056
jlevene@comcast.net
http://jeffersonfarmsnaturalfibers.com

Shelley Loveless
Rio Fernando Farm Booth #10
PO Box 1150
Ranches de Taos, NM 87557
(575)758-0019
riofernandofarm@gmail.com

Marilyn Lucero
Black Hills Woolies Booth #1
206 Pine Street, P.O. Box 265
Buffalo Gap, SD 57722
(605)890-6252
bhwoolies@gmail.com

The McFarlands-Donna, Gary, Cindy & Dennis
3222 Massey Ford Rd.
Union, MO 63084
(636)583-8112, (315)808-4779
donna@dewberryridge.com
http://www.dewberryridge.com

Barbara Merickel
Mananca Farm Booth #1
161 Rio Grande Rd N,
Algodones, NM 87001
(505)867-9206, (505)259-0126
braeling@yahoo.com

Elena Miller-ter Kuile, Alan Miller,
Maya ter Kuile-Miller, Diana Miller-ter
Kuile, Ana Miller-ter Kuile
Cactus Hill Farm & Cactus Hill Farm
Fiber Booth #27
20566 county road 9
La Jara, CO 81140
(719)849-9164
eMillerterkuile@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/
CactusHill/

Ron & Theresa Miskin
The Buffalo Wool Company
Booth #48
604 Joy Ln, Kennedale, TX 76060
(817)320-2966, (817)905-4584
sales@thebuffalowoolco.com
https://thebuffalowoolco.com

Merce Mitchell, Gypsy, Dita, Wanase
& Chakotay Frank
Vortexyarns
PO Box 689, El Prado, NM 87529
(575)770-1199
mercemitchell@hotmail.com
http://vortexyarns.com

Lewis & Lorrae Moon
Yampa Valley Fiberworks LLC
Booth #3
41180 N HWY 13, Craig, CO 81625
(970)824-9568
YampaValleyFiberworks@gmail.com
http://YampaValleyFiberworks.com

Tahnibaa Naataanii & Sara Natani
Navajo Textiles Booth #46
P.O. Box 3994, Shiprock, NM 87420
(505)809-0721
weavinginbeauty@yahoo.com

Bonnie Naumann
Naumann Angoras Booth #37
8752 FM 2828 Bandera, TX 78003
(830)688-1392, (830)688-1391
naumannangoras@hotmail.com

Allie Neas
Dazzler’s Best
5001 State Highway 96
Westcliffe, CO 81252
(719)371-4519
DazzlersBest@gmail.com
http://DazzlersBest.com

Laura Ninnemann
Lone Raven Studio Booth #61
98 Avenida Frijoles
Santa Fe, NM 87507
(505)603-5435
loneravenstudio@gmail.com
http://www.loneravensantafe.com
Lara Nock & Joshua Cravens  
Woollywhoknots Booth #26  
PO Box 41, Monticello, NM 87939  
(575)743-2228, (863)255-2247  
Woollywomon@gmail.com  
http://wwwetsy.com/shop/woollywhoknots

Cheryl Pitman  
Cherry Creek Valley Farms Booth #16  
206 Shasta Trail, Hesperus, CO 81326  
(970)533-9069  
cherie@cherrycreekvalleyfarms.com  
http://cherry-creek-valley-farms.myshopify.com

Donna Seex  
Skeindalos Yarns Booth #63  
21780 Silver Meadow Lane  
Parker, CO 80138  
(303)681-6489  
surfdonna@gmail.com  
http://www.skeindalos.com

Gabriel Olguin & The Romo Family  
Bar 91 & Romo Wool Booth #4  
211 Ribak, Taos, NM 87571  
(575)779-1505, (575)758-2397  
romowool@gmail.com  
http://bar91.com

Ellen & Eric Sibelius, Robin Cannon  
Ellen’s Wooly Wonders Booth #32  
201 Pioneer Circle, Durango, CO 81303  
(970)259-3373, (970)946-2808  
woolywonders@hotmail.com  
http://ellenswoolywonders.com

Kathy & Sonny Pabst  
4101 Kingsford Dr.  
Janesville, WI 53546  
(608)563-4272  
pabst675@hotmail.com

Lisa Poulsen  
Gaucho Fibres/Gaucho Blue Gallery  
PO Box 42, 183 Pacheco Road  
Llano, NM 87543  
(575)587-1076  
Lisep53@mindspring.com  
http://www.GauchoBlue.com

Coralie Silvey Jones (Life Time Member)  
CSJ Innovations  
PO Box 1106, Carlsborg, WA, 98324  
csj@olympen.com

Amanda & Daniel Pawley  
Pawley Studios  
181 S. Main St., Russellville, KY 42276  
(270)893-2992, (270)893-2991  
amandapawley@bellsouth.net  
http://pawleystudios.com

Lisa & Bob Prive  
The Bee Skep  
127 Mesa Circle, Salida, CO 81201  
(802)881-8210  
thebeeskep@earthlink.net  
http://thebeeskep.com

Linda & Jim Smith  
DeGoatsnsheep Ranch LLC Booth #40  
9397 CR 502, Bayfield, CO 81122  
(970)884-0502  
smjam9@aol.com  
http://www.degoatsnsheepranch.com

Kimberly Perkins  
Cat Mountain Fiber Arts Booth #50  
7038 Frelinghuysen Street North  
Fort Garland, CO 81133  
(719)480-3850  
kimberly@catmtn.com  
http://www.yarngalleryonline.com

Vicki & Robert Ruth  
Eldorado Ranch Fiber  
39420 Lone Elk Circle  
Elizabeth, CO 80107  
(303)570-7181  
vtrcnm@skybeam.com

John and Sherry Stanfield  
Stanfield Enterprizes  
PO Box 348, Eagles Nest, NM 87718  
(210)674-5665  
j2040@aol.com

Gail Perrone  
catfish studio  
215 Alcove Dr.  
Grand Junction, CO 81507  
(970)208-6510  
eekone@ascol.net  
http://catfishstudionfolt.com

Alex & Betty Sullivan  
Walking Rain Studio Booth #62  
PO Box 453, 37 Sugar Ln.  
El Prado, NM 87529  
(575)758-7931  
bettye@newmex.com

MUSICA VARIETY OF REGIONAL TALENT

Sat, Oct 7  
10-11am Banjo Billy & the Taos Two  
Appalachian-based Americana

11-12pm Audrey Davis & John Archuleta  
Traditional NM Folk Music & Other Renditions

12-1pm Kim Treiber  
Country-Folkabilly

1-2pm Mark Dudrow  
Cello

2-3pm Kate Mann  
Singer-Songwriter

3-4pm Holus Bolus-Tom Boylan  
One Man Band

Sun, Oct 8  
11-12pm Omar Rane Guitar

12-1pm J. Michael Combs  
Traditional Dance Music & Songs  
from the Anglo/Mexican/Afro American

1-2pm Lisa Joyce  
Singer-Songwriter

2-3pm Dan & Lyrisa Bluegrass

3-4pm Holus Bolus-Tom Boylan  
One Man Band
2017 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

The Swanborns-Dawn Lee & Hannah Dawn ‘til Dusk Gifts from the Garden 3500 49th Street, Greeley, CO 80634 (970)213-4897 dawntildusk@q.com http://dawntilduskfarm.com

Alice Watterson Flying High Studio Booth #53 2254 Calle Cuesta, Santa Fe, NM 87505 (505)474-5462, (505)670-9029 ah2osun@aol.com http://www.alicewatterson.com

TDLT Fiber Artisans Booth #20 c/o Barbara Ann Downs PO Box 114, 14148 State Rd. 75 Penasco, NM 87553 (575)758-1730, (575)587-1076 TDLT@GauchoBlue.com http://www.TDLTFiberArtisans.com

Pamela Weld Sheep Lie Ranch Booth #40 3258 County Rd. 523 Bayfield, CO 81122 (970)946-6695, (970)946-6483 pjwoolies@yahoo.com

Connie Taylor (Life Time Member) Bayeta Classic Sheep & Wool PO Box 1994, El Prado, NM 87529 churrosheep@me.com

Minna White Lana Dura Booth #11 32 Sugar Ln. Box 305 El Prado, NM 87529 (575)751-8535 landlamb@gmail.com http://www.LanaDura.com

Deb Tewell The Felting Source Booth #25 1024-D Wind Trail Fort Collins, CO 80526 (970)224-2783, (970)215-4146 info@thefeltcomingsource.com http://thefelttingsource.com

Jeannine Willett Prairie Falcon Fibers Booth #47 763 S County Road 1 E Monte Vista, CO 81144 (719)852-2584 prairiefalconfibers@gmail.com http://prairiefalconfibers.com

Jessica & Tom Threlkeld Midnight Designs, LLC Booth #51 5972 Sparrow Ave Firestone, CO 80504 (303)641-7680 Jessica@Midnight-Designs.com http://midnight-designs.com

Mark & Linda Winter Historic Toadlena Trading Post Booth #21 PO Box 8014, Newcomb, NM 87555 (505)699-6012, (505)789-3267 Toadlena@hotmail.com http://www.ToadlenaTradingPost.com

Karla Varela Spinning Mermaid Fibers 2024 N 31st Ave. #1055 Phoenix, AZ 85027 (858)609-9227 Spinningmermaid@gmail.com http://www.spinningmermaid.etsy.com

Colleen Launer Yarbrough Heartwoven Designs Booth #41 PO Box 906, El Prado, NM 87529 (512)695-1530 Heartwoven.etsy@gmail.com http://www.heartwoven.etsy.com

David Walker High Plains Fiber Werx 28170 Mid Jones Rd. Calhan, CO 80808 (719)440-2080, (719)683-6035 weavingrancher@yahoo.com

Karen Waters Karen Waters LLC Soulfelt Designs Booth #18 PO Box 201, Tesuque, NM 87574 (505)695-2211 karen@karenwatersart.com http://karenwatersart.com

MAVWA 2017 Board of Directors Merce Mitchell - Chair Allie Neas - Vice Chair Lise Poulsen - Secretary Kimberly Perkins - Treasurer Jonathan Berner Peggy Doney Perla Kopelow Brian Perkins Ellen Sibleius Deb Tewell Jessica Threlkeld

Help support the Taos Wool Festival and MAVWA by becoming a member

MAVWA offers two types of memberships:

- Individual/Family/Business $35.00
- Organization/Association $60.00

More information and a downloadable form are available on our website:

See you next year!

the 2018 Taos Wool Festival is October 6th & 7th
Great Workshops need Great Instructors
Want to teach a TWF Workshop in 2018? Visit our website to submit your proposals: http://taoswoolfestival.org/workshop-instructor-proposal/

Cat Mountain Fiber Arts

~ FUSION ~

YARNS

a Fusion of Color and Texture

NEW! 250 YARD SKEINS

Booth # 50

www.yarngalleryonline.com
The Taos Wool Festival
Two Whole Days of Discovery
Learning & Fun!
always the first FULL weekend in October